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TALMAGE'S TROUBLE

Leads Him to Talk of the Time When

Tears Shall be Dried.

WHY HE WAKTS A DIGGER CHURCH.

Disaster a Yerj Good Thing Here, if it Leads

Up to Glory, i

.BIS'HCIOEE OF THE HEAYENLT HOME

tfcPECIAL TZ1EGEAM" TO TOT DISPATCH. 1

Beooklyn, October 27. The Kev. T.
De Witt Talmace, D. D., preached to an
overflowing congregation at the Academy
of Music y.

Before preaching he said that a mistaken
notion was abroad that the insurance on his
destroyed church was enough to rebuild.
The repetition of disasters left us in debt.
AVehave practically built three churches
since I came to Brooklyn. First, the origi-

nal tabernacle. Soon after that we made
an enlargement that cost almost as much as
a church. ,A few years after it all burned.
Then we put up the building recently de-

stroyed, and reared it in a time when the
whole country was in its worst financial
distress. It was these repeated disasters
that left us in debt My congregation
have done magnificently, but any ahurch
would be in debt after so many
calamities. Sow for the first time we

are out of debt. But we need at least 100,- -

000 to bulla a church large enough, and we

call on people of all creeds and all lands to
help. Before I help dedicate a new church
we must have every dollar of it paid. I
will never again be pastor of a church in
debt. It has crippled us in all our move-

ments, and I shall never again wear the
shackles. I have for the last 16 years
preached to about 5,000 people sitting and
standing, twice a Sabbath, but everybody
knows that we need a place that will hold
8,000. I shall not be surprised if some man
of wealth shall say: "Here are 5100,000 it
you will put up a memorial structure, and
call it after the name of my departed father
or child whose memory I want put before
all nations and for all time." And so it
would be done.

XO SIOBE TEAKS THERE.

Dr. Talmage's text was: "God shall wipe
Away all tears from their eyes." Eer. Tii,
17. He said:

Biding across a Western prairie, wild
flowers up to the hub of the carriaee wheel,
and while a long distance from any shelter,
there came a sudden shower, and while the
rain was falling in torrents, the sun was
Ehining as brightly- as I ever'saw it shine;
and I thought, what a beautiful spectacle
this is! So the tears of the Bible are not
midnight storm, but rain on pansied prairies
in God's sweet and golden sunlight. You
remember that bottle which David labeled
as containing tears, and Mary's tears, and
Paul's tears, and Christ's tears, and the
harvest of joy that is to spring from tne
sowing of tears. God mixes them. God
rounds them. God shows them where
to fall. God exhales them. A
census is taken of them, and there is a
record as to the moment when they are born,
and as to the place of their grave. Tears of
had men are not kept. Alexander, in his
Borrow, had the hair clipped from his
horses and mules, and made a great ado
about his grief, but in all the vases of
heaven there is not one of Alexander's tears.
1 speak of the tears of the good. Alas! me!

they are falling all the time. In summer,
vou sometimes hear the growling thunder.
and you see there is a storm miles awav;
but you know from the drift of the clouds
that'itwill not come anywhere near yon.
So, though it may be all bright around
about us, there is a shower of trouble some-

where all the time. Tears! Tears!
What is the use of them anyhow? Why

not substitute laughter? Why not make
this world where all the people are well and
eternal strangers to pain and aches? What
is the use of an eastern storm when we might
have a perpetual nor'wester?

QUESTIONS THAT APBLT.

Why, when a family is put together, not
have them all stay, or if thev must be trans-
planted to make other homes, then have
them all live? the family record telling a
story of marriages and births, but of no
deaths. Why not have the harvests chase
each other without fatiguing toil? Why
the hard pillow, the hard crust, the hard
struggle? It is easy enough to explain a
Emile; but, come now, and bring all your
dictionaries and all your philosophies and
all your religions, and help me explain a
tear.

Hear me, then, while I discourse to you
of the uses of trouble.

first It is the design of trouble to keep
this world from being too attractive. Some-

thing must be done to make us willing to
quit this existence. If it were not for
tronble this world would be a good enough
heaven for me. You and I would be willing
to take a lease of this life for a hundred
million years if there were no trouble. The
earth cushioned and upholstered and pil
lared and chandeliered with such expense,
no story of other worlds could enchant us.
We would sayi "Let well enough alone.
If you want to die andhave your body dis-

integrated in the dust, and your soul go out
on a celestial adventure, then you can go;
hut this world is good enough for me." You
might as well go to a man who has just
entered the Louvre at Paris, and tell him to
hasten off to the picture galleries of Venice
or Florence. "Why," he would say, "what
is the use of my going there? There are
Hembrandts and Rubens and Raphaels here
that Ihaven't looked at yet"

THE JIISSIOS- OF TBOUBLES.
No man wants togo out of this world, or

out of any house, until he has a better
house. To cure this wish to stay here, God
must somehow create a disgust for our sur-
roundings. How shall He do it? Hejcan-no- t

afford to deface his horizon, or to tear
off a fiery panel from the sunset, or to sub-

tract an anther from the water lily, or to
Danish the pungent aroma Irom the mignon-
ette, or to drag the robes of the morning
in mire. How, then, are we to be
made willing to leave? Here is where
trouble comes in. After a man
his had a good deal of trouble, he says:

Well, I am. ready to go. If there is a
, house somewhere whose root doesn't leak, I

Arould like to live there. If there h an
atmosphere somewhere that does not'distress
the lungs, I would like to breathe it If
there is a societv somewhere where there is
no tittle-tattl- e, I would lite to liye there.
If there is a home circle somewhere where
I can find my lost friends, I would like to
go there." He used to read the first part of
the Bible chiefly, now he reads the last part
of the Bible chiefly. Why has he changed
Genesis for Bevelation? Ah! he used to be
anxious chiefly to know how this
world was made, and all about its geo-
logical construction. Now he is chiefly
anxious to know how ihe next world was
made, and how it looks, and who lives
there, and how they dress. He reads Beve-
lation ten times now where he reads Genesis
once. The old story, "Iu the beginning
God created the heavens and the earth,"
does not thrill him half so much as the
other story, "X saw a new heaven and a new
earth." The old man's hand trembles as he
turns over this apocalyptic leaf, and he has
to take out his handkerchief to wipe his
spectacles. Tnat book of Bevelations is a
prospectus now of the country into which
he is soon to immigrate; the country in
which he has lots already laid out, and ave-
nues opened, and trees planted, and man-
sions built

TO GLOBY WITH ONE STROKE.
The thought of that blessed place comes

over me mightily, and I declare that if this
house were a great ship, and you all were
passengers on board it, and one hand could

' launchihat Bhip into the glories of heaven,
X should be tempted to take the respons-
ibility and launch yon all into glory with
one 'stroke, holding on to the side of the

, boat until I could get in myself. And yet

there are people nere to whom this world is
brighter than-heave- Well, dear souls, I
do not blame you. It is natural. But after
a while you will be ready to go. It was not
until Job had been worn out with bereave-
ments and carbuncles and a pest of a wife
that he wanted to see God. It was not until
the prodigal got tired of living among the
hogs that he wanted to go to his father's
house. It is the ministry of trouble to make
this world worth less and heaven worth
more.

Again, it is the use of trouble to make us
feel our complete dependence upon God.
King Alphonso said that if he had been
present at the creation he could have made
a better world than this. What a pity he
was not present! I do not know what God
will do when some men die. Men think
they can do anything until God shows them
they can do no'thing.at all. We lay our
great plans and we like to execute them. It
looks big. We never leel our dependence
upon God until we get tronble. I was rid-

ing with my little child along the road, and
she asked if she might drive. I said, "Cer-

tainly."
WHEN WE BEACH THE KAEEOWS.

I handed over the reins to her, and I had
to admire the glee with which she drove.
But after a while we met a team and we had
to turn out The road was narrow, and it
was sheer down on both sides. Shehanded
the reins over to me, and said: "I think you
had better take charge of the horse." So
we are all children; and on this road of life-w-

like to drive. It gives one such an ap-

pearance of superiority and power. It looks
big. But after a while we meet some ob-

stacle, and we have to turn out and the
road is narrow, and it is sheer down on both
sides; and then we are willing that God
should take the reins and drive. Ahl my
friends, we get upset so often because we do
not hand over the reins soon enough.

Can you not tell me when you hear a man
pray, whether he has ever had any trouble?
I can. The cadence, the phraseology indi-
cate it Why do women pray better than
men? Because they have had more trouble.
Before a man has had any tronble, his pray-
ers are poetic, and he begins away up among
the sun, moon and stars, and gives the Lord
a great deal of astronomical information that
must be highly gratifying. He then comes
on down gradually over tablelands to "for-
ever and ever, amen." But after a man has
had trouble, prayer is with him a taking
hold of the arm of God and crying out tor
help. I have heard earnest prayers on two
or three occasions that I remember.

Once, on the Cincinnati express train,
going at 40 miles the hour, the train
jumped the track, and we were near a chasm
80 feet deep; and the men who, a few min-
utes before, had been sweannir rfind blas-
pheming God, began to pull and jerk at the
bell rope, and got up on the backs of the
seats and cried out, "O God, save us!"

A TIME WHE1T MEN PBATED.

There was another time about 800 miles
out at sea,, on a foundering steamer, after
the last lifeboat had been split finer than
kindling wood. They prayed then. Why
is it you so often hear people, in reciting
the last experience of some friend, say: "He
made the most beautiful prayer I ever
heard?" What makes it beautiful? It is
the earnestness of it Oh, I tell you a man
is in earnest when his stripped and naked
soul wades out in the soundless, shoreless,
bottomless ocean of eternity.

It is trouble, my friends, that makes us
feel our dependence upon God. We do not
know our own weakness or God's strength
until the last plank breaks. It is con-

temptible in us when there is nothing else to
take hold of, that we catch hold of God
only. A man is unfortunate in business.
He'has to raise a great deal of money, and
raise it quickly. He borrows on word and
note all he can borrow. After a while he
puts a mortgage on his house. Aftera
while he puts a second mortgage on his
house. Then he puts a lienon his furni-
ture. Then he makes over his life insur
ance, xnen ne assigns an nis property.
Then he goes to his father-in-la- and asks
for help'

Well, having failed everywhere, com-

pletely failed, he gets down on his knees
and says: ' u iiora, i nave tnea everyooay
and everything; now help me out of this
financial trouble." He makes God the last
resort instead of the first resort. There are
men who have paid ten cents on a dollar
who could have paid a hundred cents on a
dollar if they had gone to God in time.
Why, you do" not know who Ihe Lord is.
He is not an autocrat seated far up in a
palace from which he emerges once a year,
preceded by heralds swinging swords to
clear the way. No. But a father willing,
at our call, to stand by us in every crisis
and predicament of life.

TO ALL BUT THE BEST FBIEND.

I tell you what some of you business men
make me think ot. A young man goes off
from home to earn his fortune. He goes
with his mother's consent and benediction.
Sbe has large wealth: but he want? to make
his own fortune. He goes far away, falls
sick, gets out of money. He sends lor the
hotel keeper where he is staying, asking for
lenience, and the answer he gets is: "If you
don't pay up Saturday night you'll be re-

moved to the hospital." The young man
sends to a comrade 'in the same building.
No help. He writes to a banker who was a
friend of his deceased father. No relief.
He writes to an old schoolmatebut gets no
help. Saturday night comes, and he is
moved to the hospital.

Getting there, he is frenzied with grief;
and he borrows a sheet of paper and a post-

age stamp, and he sits down, and he writes
home, saying; "Dear mother, I am sick
unto death. Come." It is ten minutes of
10 o'clock when she gets the letter. At 10
o'clock the train starts. She is five minutes
from the depot She gets there in time to
have five minutes to spare. She wonders
why a train that can go SO miles an hour
cannot go CO piles an ho'ur. She rushes into
the hospital. She says: "My son, what
does all this mean? Why didn't you send
for me? You sent to everybody but me.
You knew I could and would help you. Is
this the reward I get for my kindness to you
always?" She bundles him up, takes him
home and gets him well very soon.

Now, some of you treat God just as that
young man treated his mother. When
you get into a financial perplexity you call
on the banker, you call on the broker, you
call on your creditors, you call on your
lawyer tor legal counsel; you call upon
everybody, and when you cannot get any
help, then you go to God. You say : "O,
Lord, I come to thee. Help me now out of
my perplexity."

THE KESPONSE IS CERTAIN.
And the Lord comes, though it is the

"eleventh hour. He says: "Why did you
not send tor me before ? As one whom his
mother comforteth, so will I comfort you."
It is to throw us back upon an

God that we have this ministry of tears.
Again, it is the use of trouble to capaci-

tate us for the office of sympathy. The
priests, under the old dispensation, were set
apart by having water SDrinkled on their
hands, feet and head; and by the.sprinkling
of tears people are now set apart to the office
of sympathy. When we are in prosperity
we like to have a great many young people
around us, and we laugh when tbey laugh,
and we romp when they romp, and we sing
when they sing; but when we have trouble
we like plenty of old folks around. Why?
They know how to talk. Take an aged
mother, 70 years of age, anfi she is almost
omnipotent "in comlort.- - Why? She has
been through it all. At 7 o'clock in the
morning she goes over to comfort a young
mother who has just lost her babe.

Grandmother knows all about that
trouble. Fifty years ago she felt it At 12
o'clock of that day she goes over to comfort
a widowed soul. 'She knows all about that.
She has been walking in that dark valley 20
years. At 4 o'clock in the afternoon some-

one knocks at the door, wanting bread. Sbe
knows all abont that Two 'or three times
in her life she came to her last loa At 10
o'clock that night she goes over to sit up
with someone severely sick. Sbe knows all
about it She knows all about fevers and
pleurisies and broken bones. She has been
doctoring all her life, spreading plasters
and pouring out bitter drops, and shaking
up hot pillows, and contriving things to
tempt a poor appetite. Doctors Abernethy,
and Bush and Hosack and Harvey were
great doctors, bnt

THE GBEATEST DOCTOB

the world ever saw it an old Chrislian

THE

woman. Dear met Do we not remember
her about the room when we were sick in
our boyhood? Was there anyone who could
ever so touch a sore without hurting it?

And when she lifted her spectacles against
her wrinkled forehead, so she could look
closer at the wound, it was three-fourt-

healed. And when the Lord tookher home,
although you may have been men and
women 30, 40, 50 vears of age, jou lay on
the coffin lid and sobbed as though you were

only 5 or 10 years of age. O man, praise
God if you have in your memory the picture
of an honest, sympathetic, kind, self sacri-
ficing, Christ-lik-e mother. Oh, it takes
these people who have had trouble to com-

fort others in trouble. Where did Paul get
the ink with which to write his comforting
eDistle? Where did David get the ink to
write his comforting Psalms? Where did
John get the ink to write his comforting
Revelation?. They got it out of their own
tears. When a man has gone through the
Curriculum and has taken a course of dun-
geons and imprisonments and shipwrecks,
he is qualified for the work of sympathy.

When I began to preach, my sermons on
the subject of trouble were all poetic and in
semi-blan- k verse; but God knocked the
blank verse out of me long ago, and I have
found out that I cannot comfort people ex-

cept as I myself have been troubled, God

make me the son of consolation to the peo-

ple. I would rather be the means of sooth-
ing one perturbed spirit y than to play
a tune that would set all the sons of mirth
reeling in the dance. I am an herb doctor.

I put into the caldron the root out of dry
ground without form of comeliness. Then I
put in the Bose of Sharon and the Lily of
the Valley. Then I put into the caldron
some of the leaves from the Tree of Life,
and the branch that was thrown into the
wilderness Marah.

GBIEE OF BETHANT AND GOLGOTHA.

Then I pour in the tears of Bethany and
Golgotha; then I stir them up. Then I
kindle under the caldron a fire made out
of the wood of the cross, and one drop of
that potion will cure the worst sickness that
ever afflicted a hnman soul. Mary and
Martha shall receive their Lazarus from the
tomb. The damsel shall rise. , And on the
darkness shall break the morning, and God
will wipe all the tears from their eyes.

You know on a well-spre- table the food
becomes more delicate at the last T have
fed vou to-d- with the bread of consolation.
Let'the table now be cleared, and let us set
on the chalice of heaven. Let the King's
cup bearers come in. Good morning.
Heaven! "Oh," says some critic in the
audience, "the Bible contradicts itself. It
intimates again and again that there are to
be no tears in heaven, and if there be no
tears in heaven, how is it possible that God
will wipe any away!" I answer, have you
never seen a child crying one moment and
laughing the next; and while she was
laughing, you saw the tears still on her
face? And, perhaps, you stopped her in
the very midst ot her resumed glee, and
wiped off those delayed tears. So, I think,
after the heavenly raptures have come upon
us, there may be the mark of some earthly
grief, and while those tears are glittering in
the light of the jasper sea, God will wipe
them away. How well he can do that

Jesus had enough trial to make him sym-

pathetic with all trial. The shortest verse
in the Bible tells the story: "Jesus wept."
The scar on the back of either hand, the
scar on the arch of either foot, the row of
scars along the line of the hair, will keep
all heaven thinking. Oh, that great weeper
is just the one to silence all earthly trouble,
wipe out all stainsof earthly gnef. Gentlel
Why, his step is softer than the step of the
dew. It will not be a tyrant bidding you
to hush up your crying.

ATBTLY PABENTAL LOVE.

It will be a Father who will take you on
His left arm, His face gleaming into yours,
while with the soft tips of the fingers of the
right hand, Be shall wipe away all tears
from your eyes. I have noticed when the
children get hart, and their mother is at
home, they go right past me and to her. I
am of no account

So, when the soul comes up into heaven
out of the wounds of this life, it will not
stop to look for Paul, or Moses, or David, or
John. These did very well once, but now
the soul shall rush past, crying: "Where
is Jesus? Where is Jesus?" Dear Lord,
what a magnificent thing to die if tbou shalt
thus wipe away our tears. Methinksit will
take us some time to get used to heaven; the
fruits of God without one speck; the fresh
pastures without one nettle; the orchestra
without one snapping string; the river of
gladness without one torn bank; the

and the saffron of sunrise and sun-
set swallowed up in the eternal day that
beams from God's countenance!
Why should I wish to linger in the wild,
When Thou art waiting, Father, to receive Thy

child?
Still if we could get any appreciation of

what God has in reserve for us, it would
make us so homesick we would he unfit for
our every-da-y work. Prof. Leonard, for-

merly of Iowa University, put in my hands
a meteoric stone, a stone thrown off from
some other world to this. How suggestive
itwastome. And I have to tell you the
best representations we have of heaven are
only aerolites flung off from that world which
rolls on, bearing tne multitudes of the re-

deemed. We analyze these aerolites, and find
them crystallizations of tears. No wonder,
flung off from heaven. "God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes."

VEST DIFFERENT IN HEAVEN.

Have you any appreciation of the good
and glorious times your friends are having

in Heaven; HOW uiuerem lb wueu mey
get news there of a Christian's death from
what it is here. It is the difference between
embarkation and coming into port. Every-

thing depends upon which side of the river
you stand when you hear of a Christian's
death. If you stand .on this side of the
river you mourn that they go. If you stand
on the other side of the river you rejoice
that thev come. Oh, the ditterence between
a funeral on earth and a jubilee in heaven
between requiem here and triumphal march
there parting here and reunion there. To-

gether! Have you thought of it? Thev
are together. Not one of your departed
friends in one laud and another in another
land; but together, in different rooms of the
same house the house of many mansions.
Together!

I never appreciated that thonght so much
as when wo laid away in her last slumber
my sister Sarah. Standing there in the
village cemetery, I looked around and said:
"There is father, there is mother, there is
grandfather, there is grandmother, there are
whole circles of kindred ; " and I thought to
mvself, "Together in the grave together in
glory." I am so impressed with the thought
tbat I do not think it is any fanaticism
when some one is going from this world to
the next if you make them the bearer of
dispatches to your friends who are gone,
saying: "liive my love to my parents, give
my love to my children, give my love to my
old comrades who are in glory, and tell
them I am trying to fight the good fiht of
faith, and I will join them after a while."

I believe the message will be delivered;
andl believe it will increase the gladness of
those who are before the throne. Together
are they, all their tears gone. No trouble
getting good society for them. All kings,
queens, princes and princesses.

TIME TO MELT INTO ETEBNITV.

In 1751 there was a bill offered in the
English Parliament proposing to change the
almanac so that the 1st of March should
come immediately after the 18th of Feb-
ruary. But oh, what a glorious change in
the calendar when all the years of your
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eternal year of God!
My friends, take this good cheer home

with you. These tears of bereavement that
course your cheek, and of persecution, and

of trial, are not always to be the".
motherlv hand of God will wipe them all
away. 'What is the use, on the way to such

consummation-w- hat is the use of frettinga
about anything? Oh, what an exhilaration
it ought to be In Christian work See you

the pinnacles against the sky? It is the city

of our God, and we are approaching it Ob,

let us be busy in the few fays that shall re-

main for us. The Saxons and the Britons
The Saxons were awent out to battle.

armed. The Britons had no weapons at all,
and yet history tells us the Britons got the

the third shout of "Hallelujah," their ene-

mies fled panic struck; and so the Britons

E0Anhd.VmCyfrTend8. if we could only appre-dat- e

the glories that are to come, we would

be so filled with enthusiasm that no power

ofearthorhell could stand before us; and

at our first shout the opposing forces would

begin to tremble, and at our second shout

they would begin to fall back, and at our

third rfioutthly would be routed forever

There is no power on earth or in be" that
could stand before three such Tolleys of

hallelujah,
I put this balsam on the wounds of your

heart Bejoice at the thought of what your
departed friends have got rid ot, and that
you have a prospect of so soon making your

own escape. Bear cheerfully the ministry
of tears, and exult at the thought that soon

it is to be ended.
There we shall march up the heavenly street,
And grou nd our arms at Jesus' leei.

The great success of Salvation Oil pro-

vokes imitations. See that you get the gen-

uine. Price 25 cents.

A Word About Catarrh.
"It is the mucous membrane, tbat wonderful

semi-flui- d envelope surrounding the delicate
tissues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh
makes Its stronghold. Once established, It eats

into the very vitals, and renders life but a long-draw- n

breath of misery and disease, dulling the
sense of hearing, trammeling the power of
speech, destroying the faculty of smell, tainting

the breath, and Killing the refined pleasures of

taste. Insidiously, by creeping on from a simple

cold in the head, it assaults the membraneous
lininc and envelops the bones, eating through
the delicate coats and causing inflammation,
sloughing and death. Nothing short of total
eradication will secure health to the patient and
allallemtives are simply procrastinated suffer.
Ings, leadingto afatal termination. SANFOBD S

Radical CUBE, by Inhalation and by Internal
administration, has never failed; even when the
disease has made frightful inroads on delicate
constitutions, hearing, smell and teste have
been recovered, and the disease thoroughly

Sanfobd's Radical"Cubb consists of one
bottle of the Radical cube, one box ca-

tarrhal Solvent, and one Improved In-

hales, neatly wrapped in one package, witn
fnll directions; price, tL

POTTEE DBUO AND CHEMICAL COBPOBA- -

tion, Boston.

Every Muscle Aches.
Bharn aches, dull palns,strains and

weakness, relieved in one mlnutoQjgi by the Cntlcnra Anll-Pa- in l'laster.
A perfect antidote to pain, inflam- -

mation. .ind weakness. The first and only
pain-killin- g Plaster. Instantaneous, infallible,
safe. Acknowledged by druggists and physi-

cians to be the best yet prepared. At all drug-
gists', 25 cents; five for Jl 00; or, postage free,
Of POTTER DBUO AND CHEMICAL COBPOBA-tio-

Boston, Mass. oc28-M-

MR. H. B. KUNKLE.

Besiding at Apollo, and foreman of a sec-

tion of the West Penn Eailroad, having a
large number of men in his charge, has for

many years been a great sufferer from

Catarrh of the Stomach and a diseased con-

dition of the liver. His stomach gave him
mneh nain and it felt sore on pressure. His
bowels were constipated, and he had a very

dark, sallow complexion. He had no ap-

petite, and what little food he did eat seemed
to do him no good, for he had a sick,
nauseous feeling after eating. In fact the

very sight of food would often make him

sick at the stomach. He had a dnll pain
over his eyes. He could not sleep, and he
was always tired, and more so on getting up

in the morning than when he went to bed.

As the disease extended to his throat and
lungs he did much hawking and spitting and
he felt a weight and pressure in his lnngs.

It was while in this condition that he con-

sulted the Physicians of the Catarrh and
Dyspepsia Institute, at 323 Penn avenue,
who told him he conld yet be cured.

Although he said he had already treated
with fiiteen doctors, receiving no permanent
benefit, and had but little taith, he began
treatment. Of the result he says:

"Mj disease was of 18 years standing. I
now feel like a new man. I have a good
appetite, sleep well, feel rested in the morn-
ing and am glad to state that I have been cured
of all the above conditions by the Physicians
of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute.

H. B. KUNKLE."
Mr. Kunkle is well known among railroad

men In Allegheny and Armstrong counties.
The Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute is per-

manently located at 323 Penn ave., for the cure
of Catarrh. Dyspepsia and Diseases of Women.

Consultation free. Office honrs, 10 A. M. to 4
P.M., and 6 to 8p.m. Sundays, 13 to 4 p. m.

P

SEAL : KILLING
IN ALASKA.

I A nitrO' wishing to. purchase Genuine.
Alaska Seal Garments can cot

tbem at Bennett's.
We are direct Importers of Sealskins.
Wo know good Sealskins.
We cannot be deceived in bad Sealskins.
We are manufacturers of Beal Garment.
We are tbe only manufacturers o Seal Gar-

ments in Pittsburg.
We can give jrou a perfect fit. If you wish

yonr old Seal Garments made over or changed
into any other shape, no difference how diff-
icult It should be, we can doit. Our work will
always be the best, our fits perfect and our
prices the lowest.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Hatters and Furriers,

COB. WOOD ST.1 ANBvFIFTH AVE.
ti ' St n't,s

.? A V r V,&

DUFFY'S PURE

)t MALTWHJSKtY-
-

arfr.uvi,v jT vi vsa

ftpMK
FOR MEDICINAL US

"
NO EUSEkQlL

This Grand Preparation! endorsed by the
-- Highest Medical Authorities, and used in the
leading families of the land. It is a "Home- -

hold RemedT." IU purity is idovo quatuon
and every bottla is precisely the tame. It haa

been used by the best people In America for
years, and its reputation is due wholly lo its
merit Be aura and secure the genuine, and

take only Duffy's, no matter how hard any
druggist may try to tell you hit own.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,
Rochester, fl. Y.

Pears' Soap
' SECURES A

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.
OF ALli jmuaain-ia- .

IT'S TIME
TO LOOK AROUND

JJVUUU.UUUUU
kts Shirk

)Ul
S

1 F

To keep your feet warm and dry, especially so
with parties that have corns and cold feet.
These 1 would advise to come and see my large
stock of

Beaver Cloth, Felt and Heavy

Serge, Flannel Lined, Quilted

Shoes, Boots and Slippers.

Also, Gents' grain fur-line- d Boots.

Gents' Cloth Blippers and Shoes at 51 to
SI 7ol

In Ladies Cloth Foxed Bala, at SI to SI 25.

Fine Serge Flannel Lined Bals. and Slippers
at 81 25 toSl 50.

Beaver Foxed Button Shoes at 11 60.

Ladies' Cloth Slippers at 75c

A Large Stock, Good floods and
. LcwPrioes,

--AT-

G. D.SIM EN'S,
78 OHIO ST., ALLEGHENY.

Corner of Sandusky street. 7

ANCHOR REMEDY COMP'NY,

329 LIBERTY felREET.

Anchor specialties. Catarrh
Remedy, Rheumatic Remedy,

KIDNEY REMEDY,
Dyspepsia Remedy, Beef, wine
and Iron, Beef, Wine Iron and
CncML. Cod Liver OIL Sarsanarllla.

uver Pills. Liniment, and extra large strength- -
n,nc Tii.isters. We have thousands of testi

monials from people who havo used the

ANCHOR REMEDIES

and all commend them as being the best prep-
arations in the market. We guarantee satis-
faction in all cases where the directions are
carefully followed. sel8-inr-

NEW

to

NAL
and

BEA--

Eta, etc.,
IN ALL

THE

line rough blacK and blue
for the D. B. Sack Suit, made to your.
order irom tzu.

to order from 5
No one can begin to our prices for
these good. We do not claim to have as good

as we claim to have
away anyone can offer.

313
PA.

and self rules mailed
on

Latest and
will fit any nose with ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of
and Eyes.

and

No. 60 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.
No. lOSfl. selB-ss- u

J-- O. D. of
311 Fifth avenne, above next Leader
office. (No 20 years.

se25-6- 0

AMD OHIO
Ischedule in enect uay iz, usi. or n asumc- -

ton. U. C. and Mew
York, 8:00 a.m., and 920 p. m. For

8:00 a. m., $1:00, 9.2 p. m. For
t8:W and a. m.r UM,

and "9:20 p. m. For tt.40, m.,
31 :0O and J4:00 d. m. For Mount t6:40 ana
$8A0 a. m.. and $1:00 and $4.00 p. ra. for

Pa., 6.. $9.40 a. m 3.S3, $5:30

and SdO p. m. For --6:45, $s:io a. m.,
3:35, "8:30p. m. For and St. Loull.

For
a. m.. 8 30 p. m. For Newark. S $9:40 a. mn

3:35, '8u p.m. For Chicago, 6.45. $9:40 a. m.,
3:35 and '8:30 p. m. Trains arrive from .New

York, and
6:20 a. m. and 8:S0 p. m. From

and "7:45 a. m. and 9:00 p. m.
From l-.- '10:50 a. m., $5:00, 9: p.
m. Throuih cars to wash- -
lnrton and

IVbeeilnz 8.30 a. m., Sunday
Anl-r- Clan neilsvllle at 18:3S a. m.

Dally. $DaUy except only.
The Transfer will call for

and check from hotels and
upon orders left at, B. & O. Ticket Office, cornet
Firth avenue and Wood street. t'HAd. O.
bCULL. Gen. Fasi. Agt. Pen. Sign

AND E. B.
Time Table. On and after Hay 1,

1889, until farther notice, trains will rnnas follows
on every day, except Eastern standard
time! Leaving a. m., 7:10 a. m.,
6.00 a.m.. 9;30a. m., 11:30 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 3:40 p.
m., 5:10 p. m. &30 p.m., .9:30 p.m.,
11:30 p. m. a. m., 6:3) a. m., 7:10
a. m., 8:00 a. m., 1020 a. m., 1:00 p. m., 2:40 p. m..
4:20 p. m., 5:10 p. m., 5:50 p. m., 7:10 p. m 10:31,

p. m Sunday trams, leaving m a.m.,
12.5U p. m.. 2.30 p. m., s:io p. m , 7:10 p. m., 0:30
p. 9'lu a. m., 12 m., 1:50 p. m.. ao
p.m.

Union Station (Eastern Standard
time): Ac. 6.55 a. m.; Niagara. Ex.,
daUr. 8:45 a. m.. llulton Ae 10.10 a. m.: Valley
Camp Ac, 32:05 p. m.; Oil CUT and DuBols Ex--

p.m. ; Hultcn Ac., :
.e., 40n.m.

Ac, 6.30 p.m.; Ac, Hul-to- n

Ac, 7t50 p. m.; Buffalo Ex., dally,
S.50 p. m.: Hulton Ac, 9.4S p.m.: Ac,
JliSO p. m. Church train 12:40p. m.
and 8.35 p. m. Pullman Cars between

and Buffalo. JAS. P.
B.T. Agt, Gen. Bupt.

se23-liw-

'

"

urge your of the Rare

79 pieces h fancy mixed that cost 25c to make, have been to
secure, for sale this week at 16c a yard.

We've got the most range of h Plaids ever in these two
cities at 60c a yard; many of them are worth 65c. -

You should see our lovely of all at 65c a yard; you'd
them a good at 90c

We'd very ask your to five of Black
whicn we.proposeeUins at 50c, 6oc, 75c, 87c and gl 00 a yard, and worth from 12c to 35c

only Rich all colors, only $5 00 each; their real value is $7 00.

And we've got 100 Extra Rich Silk Serge that are worth 510 00,

all to go at 57 60 each. .

We've got a most line of and
all newest styles in Dress '

and See Us

and almost every hour of the day, lust now, of Misses' and
and etc. to select from. styles, all of them, and
all at our

BEST

NEWEST STYLES!

axLcL
923 and 925 near

THE STOCK.

LATEST STYLES.

.

Wholesale

and 517 Wood street.

PE
V

GeoAMacbeth&C

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OVercoata Order from $18.

MEL-
TONS,

DIAGO,

KER-
SEYS, PLAIN

CHEV-
IOTS,VERS,

CHIN-
CHILLAS

DRIVING
VICU-

NAS,COAT-
INGS,

DESIRA-
BLE

SHADES.

Special Cheviots
popular

Trousers
approach

facilities anybody; facili-
ties beyond anything

9icou)
(l&tfcJ&ir- -

SM1THFIELD STREET,
PITTSBURG,

Samples measurement
application. oc23-MT- h

improved Spectacles

Optical Instruments
Artificial

KORNBLUM,
Practical Optician.

Telenhone

LEVIS, Solicitor Patents,
Smitbfleld.

delay.) Established

RAILROADS.

ALTIMOKE RAILROAD

Valtlmore. Philadelphia
Cum-

berland,

Unlontewo,
.Pleasant,

Washington.
Wheeling,

Cincinnati
6:45a.m., 3:30p.m. Columbus. S:45ano9:40

Philadelphia, Baltimore Washington,
Colnmbos, Cin-

cinnati Chicago.
Wheeling,

sleeping Baltimore,
Cincinnati.

accommodation.
accommodation

Sunday. JSunday
Flttsburg Company

baggage residence!

J.T.ODKLL,

CASTLE SHANNONPITTSBURG

Sunday.
Flttsburg-S- ao

5.50p.m.,
Arllngton-fi:- 40

Arlington
o.Jp.m..S,y.Iu.joHNJAHNiSajjt

VALLEY

Kittannlng

3:00p.m. Kittannlng
Braebum Ex.,5:00p.m.; Kittann-

lng Brae&nrn 6:10p.m.:

Braebum
Braebum,

Sleeping
Pittsburg ANDERSON,

DAVID MCCAEGO.

LOWEST PRICES!

TERMS!

BEST TREATMENT!

BEST ASSORTMENT.

LOWEST PRICES.

Retail

406 and 408 Market street.
OC1648-MW- T

LAMP
HIMNEYS

WORLD
SPittsburgh.Pa.

DOUGLAS MACKIE
Confidently perusal following Bargains:

Tricots, fortunate enough

extensive exhibited

collection Broadcloths, shades,
consider bargain

specially attention numbers Henrietta Cloths,
they're

mTW0 Applique Embroidered Robes,
Embroidered Imported Robes,

OBSERVE elegant Sashes, Panels, Girdles, Fringes, Gimps,
Trimming

Come This Week,
Express freight deliveries Ladles',
Children's Cloaks, Wraps, Thousands Newest

n

Money-Savi- ng Prices.

151 and 153 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.
T

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

GRANDEST VARIETY!

QUALITIES!

KEECH'S
CasL C:t?ecL-t- i lEEoxLse.,

Penn avenue, Ninth street.

LARGEST

515

EASIEST

W. MI. LA.IRD,
LiEiDinsra- - shoe zdielaxjIeir,

House,

USE

Theoretical

Stores,

a FST
THE'1

ALLEGHENY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

KAUFMAN IMS
Leadership in the Field

--or-

Fine Ready-ma- de Clothing
-I-S-

::: Well Known

F.vprv r1av oroves the
has been tested by thousands
entire satislaction. mere is tnat
about our clothes that you'll look in vain for
first thought would appear strange that other dealers donjtj

Clothincr eauallv as oood as ours. Thev hayej

the same opportunities for
i... n rt i .i

Indisputed!

inaescnDaDie-somemingj- s

ekewhereJAtl

qualities, due nere is uie ruu; mc ptuuu cue "&,
trashy garments than on the thoroughly good ones. Weibn

;iv vp a dollar in the making of a coat, or centsfon
a pair of pants, but, as we want to supply our customers w!8i

the best ready-mad-e clothing in the world, we can
rhpan wnrkmatmhin. This cuts down our profits, of course
but we have the satisfaction
1 : J nrlmlrrr Tioct--

worth something. In short, handlers of cheaply made.clo
: n.. ;! K.rr rt-rG-- c tpmnnrarilv Kiif in thf Innorjiirnnl
llJii nitty jjut; ujj uig vhi-- j .uf " jt - - .j-- j
w6'll come out best so do the people who eMxrfitejri
pendable garments.

have forJahj:

LADIES, WORD Ybl
Can when you one? If soJjgEy

need urge to and take advantage o our
specialties 01 onoes mis - wggm

ft f beautiful Curacoa Kid Button Boots;
JO I JJ soles.

last, at $1 50. this price it is not,easjijtoi
making a loss qnteYeryi

mir. nevertheless vou find
size andTvidth goods that
are not behind any you would
where else.

$3 50 welt,
Ladies'

fair
fine

stitched, flexible double solesjcom- -

last
iallv suited to street wear and
Made of the best Tampico
able. We guarantee them to
you can

excellent!

uraKhtyJ

&Q Dongla' tfJM
OU stitched Boots, New and)pcraj

last, to E, at $3 are-ne- w

weight, goods, choicest stylesKJl
finest workmanship, and

of. stores; guaranteed.

WE CARRY OFF

Wfipn it comes to Furnishing- -

Fixings, Novelties
find 'em all here in our stock, as
sired bv the steadv-eoin- er

Underwear, Footwear, Shirts, Collars,
you'll not find our prices
lties, due stock

j

KAUFMANNRl
Fifth Avenue

BAILBOAD9.

BAILHOAB-O- JT AND
FENH3TLVANIA a, .18 trains Union

Jttttoburgi as Eastern, Standard
Time:

MAIN MSB EA3TWAEU.
HewTork and Chicago Limited ot tollman

7:15 a.m.
Atlantic Express dally for the JEart, saoa.ia.
Mau train, dally, except SO), a. Saa--

UT. UUUi. 0.. Olw

1St express aaiir n 3x0 a. m.
M11 svnaa. rt.llV r I!1TI. T71.

rnlUdelphuv expreu dally at 4: :S5p. m.
in.

Grtensburjcexpresssiiop. m. weekdays.
Deny express Jl :00a.m. week d7- -

AUtbrouith trains connect
boats cr "Brooklyn Annex" for Brooklyn. 1.
avoidlngdoublaferrlace and throuf n v.
YTraln arrive at TAion Station as follows!
Mall Train. daUy ?:222:dally ,J;- -

racllle ExpressTlillr
Umlted Express, dally 5E-5- -

yastJUne, dallr u
bouTirwEsr rma bahwax.

Tor TTnlontown, S:M and aasi- - m. aaa.;l'
m.. without change KWO p. na.,

Ualatag at Greeninurg. Trains
town at : a. m.. 1SHB. i and SfflfcB.

WT23T rENNSxr.v'ANlA
FromFEUEBAI. t AUerteMCKy.

connecting lorBlalrrrlUe... S: a a.
Exiren. for BUlnvifie, connecting tor

S?rttnAnoAecox::.:ii&Jr
Junction Accommodation

connecting for Butler MOa--

Blalrrrtlle Accommodation

Krec2E&m-rmVin- dtl?:

On Bandar vv;0t?"!StSn!
Bprlngdale ieeom....:37,H:a.m;. m.
North AdoUo Accom

MONOfCQAHEUa-lJlVlBlOH- .

West Brownsville. 7:05 and 10:0 a,a. and ) P.H.
on p7 m. Jfor Monoagabel Cltr, 6

p. m., week dava.

Wett EliiaoetlilLceommodatlon, tdoa. m., 2:56,

30 and m. Sunday. : p. m.
Ticket offleS-Cor-ner i'ourta avenue andTrr

meet and Union itatloa.
CHAS. E. PUUH, J. B. WOOD,

KOUTE--JU- It &. 1MB. UBlOSt
nation. Central Bandard Tin. Leave for

Cincinnati and StLoul,d7 u, "d ma p. a. DtnnUoo, 1:46 5. ra. CnioJ.
14:06, dlliM p. m. a. ..

BteubeaviUa. JS6a-- m. WartingtM.t,paa. ml.L4:,4p. m. Baler.Mhl
a.m. Burgettttown,aU:3Sa.m..:p.m. Mmu-flel- d,

7:U, 11:30, 11:00 a, m., 16. d t
p.m. Mclanald,d4:li,dipra.

i0Hi the.. West, asSS. dM a. "9ia.m. SteabeavHM. tsOBp. ra.
Wheeling. ?ie7i49a.m...(p.m- -

Watfelnrtea.

SIS 11140 a. B. H. and 8 f'f-A- .
Bulger, l:4op. a. AteDoaaM. At-- ! m wwwm

&jii4T,aA7i 4r ,

? v

and
suDerioritv of our Clothiner.jillt

and in every it has gfrgSSS

it
offpr certainly

fiftv

toleratSno

and

making or buying our
l. tu c .r u:-,- SI

of doing the largest Clothing
rorviitarinn in thp Triaf'c

New York and Comihon-Sen6- e

them at our stores in everro
equal fit, finish and

to pay $2 50
isZ'jy

" ",-- ' 'g j

Goat Button, Goodyear

A TO
you tell a bargain see

not you call .three
ween.

4 C Ladies'
flexible

At
furnish a really prime Shoe without

will
for

mon sense

find.

man

a irom

leave
station, follows.

Sunday,

Journey

"Western
J- -

Chicago

orearst

OTAMO

(TsM,

case

rirv

at 2 to These are-espec- -' !

KH Ladies Brisht hand
tyO Button York

AA ;o. These
medium bright finished

equal
buy our Every pair

extreme

CuSs, Gloves
only

Digger

and

mtJenerCltTwwi

DIVISXUS.

AUegnfnr

G5lManar. OenUl'aM'rAkenU

WtoaHng,

Pebble

outside

u..

for Misses wearing, ladies''sizS
Goat, they are extremely serykerj

be the equal ol any $3 5.
t

to any ot- - the 5 boots youigani

THE PEMA1
Goods. Talk about "SwN

and imported SpedaltieswrfM
well as the plainer styleigg

ot tne masses, in iNecKwejci

much the lowest-fo-r samej
wmeii iu ucicui. m evetj n

Smithfield Strega
KAHJESADtV

PENNSYlV-ANI- JCOJUPAX
USD fTMMl Aft&AJ

" TV1IMB iicpiirr tsksaimHirP
A follows frmi TJsie Stottwi fat iT:asE7raw i
p.m.1 Toledo. 7 a. I II ifl fill iiHTMH
Saturday, lids p. a. : Crestlto, M a. aw Wk;.
land. sll a.m, MHS aad d Bitt m.a U WiytiJ
tc m., via V J. W. C rs
and YosBkttewa. 7 a.. ML
VAniinlnraudNllM.dIlfll. Sa.1 .aMVaaaaMU it
Erleand AaMatal 7a.mB .
and JasKMewa, a 9. .: jum .!.'Beaver Tall, m. & p. aw Beavac

ALLEeHXNY-Roebwt- er. W
Tails, S:M, 11.-0- a. su: Knott, law 1

. 7 . nw. u.it . r!r tfe7Vw ft..er"j.Y?5".vt.5'.srj', rz- -

B'xJ'?!f2,?iA!rrJ!z.
IR&lABAJUUfA UU11 station tnm Mm

exeejrt Monday lm. as,
m.rTat4a. exeent OT l.jfta.iapwfc

m., CrestUae, art p.
Sew Cale, :. ., 1 . ki. aaaai
sc. jag, 78-p-. m.; Wheeling aad
a. m.. 136, aaa-- a

aTo. m.x MaiiSioB, U a. JaTT
Jateettewa. iue.m.i wth iw p"fc
1 JO p.m.. Beaver TaBs, BM. .t

AKftrVK AXLEGBEST-rras- B JfcwB, ..Him.: vonwar, dmv; Aoeoetm. vw aKwna:Viii!.7iift- - m Sis n. ra.: Lee
7:46 a. m.. ttrt. 1:4&, 46. . a'si.a.Ti'
Oaki, S a. m.; letdal, a p. .tJajfeaP

S. Sunday, oaln d. dHr! other MN,i9HgB)
Sunday. j3aaaaaaV
XnrsBnB and lake xbik.naaaaBBaKiJ. CO"AJ!i seseoBK m enmOTfHsaaaat
eaffo and St-- LoaU, Wii. a. JIE
and Bew CasUe, 5:ea --8. ft:lft a. rnVsaKanaW'4TBaw B
"9: p. nv Vor Bavr ruu,
m.u . m 1UK M-- a;U. hstafilsllt
Cbartlen. l:M,JVJ9 a. a tasaaaa?.8:06, 8:30, ssa, w:u a. 1

Abbivx rrom Uevelaad. 1M a. k. nan.
aasaVaaaago

aad St. Louie 1I:, 7: p. rivmUXm- -
:.r-v,.-"i . .,.c-- -;

ca. .fc tiau w.v. ---

k ns&i a3a a 4a ..
:4Bp. a. FromBMyer falls. it. Lft49

a. ra., maa. i:n, sas, 7t, a. riSiM a.
4d0 r. a. Tor Essen aad Btssfca apt, ?
m., TWO p. a. P..-- T. traiai tSJ!tTfletd, Jasoa a4 Bcortaoat. 748 TC

-5 JO a, a-- nip. aFor Was
lMikji. ttm, ititf. a. rSSretM-- jH.TM. T7,finiL m.. KriBlk.
ton. :!, r7: a, a.. iOL m B. -- frJSai
Xeesport, XHaakett aMoBWgttS.1
Sknjs2aa4 JlfcuesBorV

.. .. wMt rtflsasl. :! la?JJ"7?-- liJ asi
Baaday. f firt m. ma smBow sswsaT

. .nmn.rn . vrn VWriKH
JtrTratostOHBaai dtiae) LSTe- -

DavEx.. AkrocTstesta, KaM :4a a
Baiwr AeaBaaloB....i..
caiflaaa mratraas f am4tv HrfBP a
Bsrtiwawl Allot .'- - ",s;a

ffiTMiVi aVCt Tftirrr

3

Mn.

3

W
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